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One-size medical care doesn’t
fit all when it comes to the
most important organ in your
body. Find out how to treat
yours right. By Sari Harrar
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t doesn’t matter if you’re running,
walking, or sleeping; your heart never
takes a break, so it pays to take care
of it. The tricky part: While heart
disease is the top killer for both sexes, a
woman’s cardiovascular system isn’t just a
small version of a man’s—and shouldn’t be
treated that way. “I see the differences
firsthand. Female vessels are more like
capellini pasta, compared with linguine-size
male vessels,” says Dr. Oz. “When I touch
the vessels in the operating room, women’s
are softer and not as scarred.” But even
some docs don’t realize the difference. In
one survey, physicians were 38% less likely
to recognize warning signs in women than
in men. No matter which sex you are, here’s
how to give your heart what it needs.
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Assess your risk
Women Ask your doctor to
use the Reynolds Risk Score
to check your heart attack risk,
since this calculator takes
inflammation and family history
into account. If your 10-year
risk is 5%, talk about ways you
can reduce that figure. Some
experts suggest taking statins if
your risk is above 7.5%. While
this number isn’t the only factor
to consider, Dr. Oz says that he
generally prefers not to treat
with statins unless a patient’s
risk is 10% or higher.
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Men Men’s docs should use
both the Framingham and
Reynolds calculators—and base
recommendations on whichever score is higher, says Michael
Roizen, M.D., chief wellness
officer at the Cleveland Clinic.
No matter which tool you use,
“work on every aspect of the
score that you control—cholesterol, blood pressure, and inflammation level,” Roizen adds. And
as with women, if your 10-year
risk is above 5%, have a conversation with your doctor about
anything else you could be doing
to improve your health.
Subscribe at DoctorOzMag.com
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Drink up

Men Like icing gobbed onto a cupcake,
most guys’ plaque juts out from arteries in
the heart screaming, “Here I am!” Angiograms
pick up problems in up to 93% of men with
chest pain, so this is still the go-to test after
an EKG and a stress test. But if you get an OK
after your angiogram and still have symptoms, don’t assume you’re fine. Men can have
CMD, too, and should ask about treatment.

Women Thanks to the ethanol in
alcoholic drinks, sipping one glass
of wine, beer, or spirits a day could
cut a woman’s heart disease risk by
about 35%. Ethanol boosts “good”
HDL cholesterol and helps fight
blood clots. No need to start drinking if you don’t already; there are
plenty of other ways (exercise, for
one) to keep your heart healthy.

Men A drink a day can cut a guy’s
risk for heart disease by an impressive 41%. Up to two drinks daily is
healthy for men, but benefits drop
if you “save up” and have more than
two at once. Why men can drink
more: It’s not just because they are
generally heavier. Men have higher
levels of the alcohol-metabolizing
enzyme dehydrogenase, so a drink
doesn’t raise their blood alcohol
level as high.

Cheers! Wine
can drop his
heart attack risk
by 41%;
hers, by 35%.

Danger signs
Women Chest pain isn’t the only symptom of a heart
attack, especially for women. Signs that you should call 911
include bone-deep fatigue, like a weird flu you just can’t shake,
or more than five minutes of any of these: shortness of breath;
abnormal sweating; vomiting or nausea; rapid or irregular
heartbeat; or indigestion or a choking feeling. Also watch for
unusual pain in your jaw, neck, or arms without chest pain.

Men The key trouble sign is crushing chest pain, but
don’t discount the sneakier symptoms listed for women; they
can be true for you, too. If you feel something, call 911. Too
many people wait two and a half hours or more to get help, and
the chance of dying from a heart attack increases 42% with
every 30 minutes you delay. Encourage the women in your life
to call quickly, too. They tend to wait even longer than you do.

A pill for protection
Women Popping two low-dose
(81 mg) aspirin a day can drop
heart attack risk by 26% in women
over 65. In women as young as age
45, it can lower the risk of ischemic
stroke—the common type of “brain
attack” that’s triggered by a blood
clot—by 34%. Just be sure to talk to
your doctor before you take it.

For women, aspirin
may also be good
for the brain.
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Men Two daily low-dose aspirin
are recommended for guys over 40,
since they can reduce heart attack
risk by 30% to 35%. The downside:
Men are twice as likely as women to
have stomach or intestinal bleeding
from the drug. Drink half a glass
of warm water beforehand and
another half glass afterward; this
dissolves the tablet faster and may
reduce bleeding risk.
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Women If you have chest pain and there’s
concern about your EKG or stress test, your
doctor might order an angiogram. But it won’t
always catch problems in women because
your plaque builds up in a smooth layer, like
chocolate coating, instead of bulging out.
Push for treatment if your angiogram is
clear but you still have chest pain. It could be
coronary microvascular dysfunction (CMD).
“Tiny arteries in a woman’s heart may tighten
or spasm when they should relax, reducing
blood flow,” says C. Noel Bairey Merz, M.D., of
Cedars-Sinai’s Heart Institute in Los Angeles.

